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The big news out of Raleigh is that Republicans have gained a veto proof super majority after a 
state Representative switched parties. The ability to override the governor’s veto gives 
Republicans the ability to pass more of their priorities (including for education, abortion, and 
redrawing election maps) 
  
The other big news is that the Republicans have passed a version of the state budget in the state 
House. The $29.8 billion budget would “offer teachers a combined average raise of 10.2% over two 
years and rank-and-file state employees raises of more than 7.5%. There are billions of dollars set 
aside for infrastructure and construction, and individual income taxes would be cut, largely through 
bigger standard deductions and per-child deductions for filers … The Senate will approve its own 
version of the budget later this spring. The two chambers ultimately will work out a final bill to 
present to Democratic Gov. Roy Cooper.” 
  
As for our NCR priorities: 
  
House bill 562 – Addressing the Workforce Housing Crisis – would create a new subdivision for 
workforce housing. It’s in committee. 
House Bill 48 – the PAREA legislation that affects appraisers - This bill has seen a lot of 
movement. It advanced out of House Regulatory Reform Committee the day of our legislative visits. 
Today, it received a favorable vote in the House Rules Committee and advanced to the House floor 
where it unanimously passed out of the House and is headed to the Senate.  This bill will delay the 
implementation of PAREA until Dec. 31, 2025. 
HB 422 – Unfair Real Estate Agreements Act.  This legislation protects consumers against 
unscrupulous brokerage companies that use a predatory business model to target seniors and 
financially insecure homeowners.  This bill advanced out of House Rules Committee today and was 
sent to a House floor today as well.  It passed unanimously out of the House and will be sent to the 
Senate. 
SB 548 – Uniform Partition of Heirs Property Act was filed today and is currently being reviewed by 
our lobbying team. 
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https://t1.news.mcclatchydc.com/r/?id=h9914d931,157a07ac,c549889&e=YWNfY2lkPURNNzgzMzg2JmFjX2JpZD0tMTcyNjY4NjkyNw&s=mvk39fw97P0VatoqfLQqFtesmW_Zwn3n944qrBPyxQo
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https://www.ncleg.gov/BillLookUp/2023/h562
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